ARKANSAS ASSOCIATION
Of
CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

“The Wonders of Arkansas”
2023 Photo Contest

Youth Category

- **Livestock/Wildlife**
  First Place - Pierce Henderson, Hazen, AR
  Grand Prize – Pierce Henderson, Hazen, AR
- **Forest/Plants**
  First Place - Pierce Henderson, Hazen, AR
- **Landscape/Waterscape**
  First Place – Polly Prior, Powhatan, AR

Adult Category

- **Livestock/Wildlife**
  First Place – Callen Shaw, Sheridan, AR
- **Cropland**
  First Place - Charlotte Hamilton, Brickeys, AR
- **Forest/Plants**
  First Place – Brad Sims, Little Rock, AR
- **Landscape/Waterscape**
  First Place – Brad Sims, Little Rock, AR
  Grand Prize – Brad Sims, Little Rock, AR
Grand Prize Photo – Adult Category – Brad Sims, Pulaski County

Grand Prize – Youth Category – Pierce Henderson, Prairie County